Effects of the anticancer drug cocktail "UFT" on metastatic potentials of squamous cell carcinoma (O-1N) in a hamster model.
UFT, a mixture of 1-(2-tetrahydrofuryl)-5-fluorouracil (tegafur) and uracil, is one of the most widely used anticancer agents. The tissue localization and the efficacy of UFT in preventing lymph node metastasis were studied in hamsters transplanted with oral squamous cell carcinoma (termed "O-1N") which has high lymph node metastatic potency. After UFT administration for 14 consecutive days, the incidence of lymph node metastasis was significantly decreased (16% vs 58%). When UFT was administered orally for 3 consecutive days to hamsters bearing O-1N, and tissue concentrations of tegafur and 5-FU were measured by gas chromatography, the value of 5-FU was significantly higher in the primary transplant tumour, cervical lymph nodes with or without metastasis, and liver, than in the normal oral tissues. When 14C-UFT(14C-tegafur + uracil, a uracil/FT molar ratio of 4) was administered orally for 3 consecutive days to hamsters bearing O-1N, the 14C-tegafur level of tissue homogenates in the buccal and metastatic tumours was within the range of normal oral tissues, but the localization of silver grains was significantly higher in tumour cells than in the oral normal tissues. The results suggest that UFT would be useful for treatment and prevention of lymph node metastasis of oral carcinomas because of the high accumulation of active metabolites in metastatic and non-metastatic lymph nodes.